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$4.98 Pyrex Casseroles, $4.50 THE SHOPPING cunzk Select Initial Handkerchiefs Now
The Most Wanted Initials Are Always First to Be Sold Oof. "Ji.

Pyrex casseroles, with cut glass top, and silver-plate- d frame. One of these will make Handkerchief Purc'tT0AL Men's Initial Bandkerchief-A- IL initials Women's Initiala useful and value, special at $4.50. M.A1very attractive Christmas gift. ?48 are now here-w-ill they be later? All I linen, initial handkeria7
Casserole, with silver-plate- d frame and 1 Bread Trays, also Colonial Patented RSTA1, pure linen, 6 for $125. ." I chiefs; very sheer. 85c each, or 6 for J2AQ?

ebony handles, $235 value., special at $1.59. Syrup Pitcher and Plate $235 values, - Ift77 , ji.OTffa Khaki Handkerchiefs for tie Boys (tor There With hemstitched border and InUSa
Silverware Dept. Street Floor. I special at $1.69. ELEVENTH AND G STREETS tial in corner, iuach, 25c Palais naval Street Floor.

Rugs of Merit
Rugs of Such Qualities as We Are Showing Can Be Found on the

Floors of the Best Homes in America
A nice Wilton Bug foriyour parlor, a less expensive Axminster rug

for your living room, or a choice small figured Wilton Velvet Rug for
your dining room, and a couple of silky Oriental Rugs .for, your library
all can be supplied here at a very moderate .expenditure.

Here are nigs of every descrip
tton and pattern, in colors to
harmonize with any color
scheme.

9x12 ft Wilton Rugs, $82.50,
$75.00 and $62.50.

8.3x10.6 ft Wiltpn Rugs,
.$75.00,- - $71.50 and $59.00.

$46.25

$55.00

$50.00

$28.50
9x12 ft Wilton $48.50 and

Wilton Rugs, $43.50 and
6x9 ft Wilton $25.00,v $22,50

- Gold Seal and
Linoleum Rugs

These are sanitary and inex-
pensive rugs in a number of at-
tractive patterns.

9x12 ft rugs, $18.50 and $15 50.
6x9 ft rugs, $1030 and. $7.25.

Palais Royal Second Floor.

Furniture and Couch
Beds Moderately Priced
Prudent Housewives Will Fnd to Their Advantage to Buy

Their Furniture Needs Tomorrow at These
Extraordinary Prices

Englander Folding
Couch Beds, $30.50
One motion folding- ccuch beds. In

the largest size, finished in gray en-
amel, has guaranteed link spring and
mattress filled with te cotton.
Splendid value at S3OS0.

Englander Level Lock
Couch Bed, $21.75

In pray enamel, has guar- -
anteed link spring- - and mattresa fill,
ed with all white cotton. Complete
at only fSUTS.

$18
Finished gray guaranteed link sprint;

filled with ail white
price at SIS 00.

cotton. Sizes 30 .wide. low

Bed Pillow, "$1.75 Filled with all
new feathers and covered In blue
and white ticking. Size 19x26
inches. H '

"Windsor Koeker. $120-i- Of dll
mahogany, with arms and saddle
seat. Maae extra strrng.

$11.50 Rocker. $9.00 Fumed oak
finish, with arms and spring seat
covered in Spanish leatherette.

"$21 Art Reed Desk, $18 In brown
finish, with two pockets for papers;
strongly made

$25 Art Reed Desk, $20 In old
Ivory finish, with two drawers and
two pockets for papers.

$22 Art Reed $18 In
finish, with broad arms and

loose cushion seat and back.
$22 Art Reed Arm Chair. $18

Has loose cushion seat and back,
covered In cretenne.

$15 Art Reed Arm Chair, $12
In brown finish, has loose cushion
seat and back, covered in cretonne.

FalaU Royal Fourth Floor

An Umbrella
made of good American Taffeta,

mounted on strong paragon frames, with
natural wood and trimmed han- - C"J QQ

.dies. Regular $2J!5 alue. at.. BJ.OO

Children's Heavy Ribbed Under--
vrear Vests and Pants, fleece lined,
covered seams. All sizes, fiQf

Girls' Union Suits Fine ribbed
cotton, Dutch neck, long ankle
length. Ages to 12 years, strict- - rrQ-- ly

Orat quality. S1.00 value, at 7 v

Boys' Union Suits Medium
weight, fine rib, elbow sleeves, high neck,
ankle length first quality. Sizes CQ.
24 to 34 VOl,

Women's Ribbed Underwear
Vests and Pants, cotton yarn fleece
lined. Sizes 36 to

Nickel Alarm Clocks Made by
the famous Ansonia Clock Co. (g- - QQ
Good timekeepers. Each 3.L.I7

50 Mercerized Turkish
Towels 44x23 Inches, with pretty pink,
blue or gold borders. Many with mono-
gram space. Ultra value, 7Qf

100 Pretty Robe Blan-
kets 72x20. Ad durable
blanket for couch throws and bed covers.
In a of colorings. Spe-- ?4 ?Q

1,000 Yards Unbleached' Muslin,
36 Inches wide, damaged by water qi.
in transit: 30c value. Special at, yd. JLl

Excellent Quality Bam Mats, in
pink or blue, extra weight, splen- - AUn
did value at, each fill

Bed Comforts 66x76 inches;
white tilling; silkoline covering,
floral designs; plain eight-inc- h bor-
der; choice of blue, pink, canary
or lavender. Basement Qr 1Q
Price. OtJ.lt

Bed Comforts 72x78 inches, filled
with pure white cotton, soft and fluffy, cov-
ered with srood quality silkoline In artistic
designs. Kach comfort neatly CCIQl
knotted. BasexieBt Price OU.XaJ

6x9 ft Wilton Rugs, $50.00,
and $37.50.

9x12 ft Rugs,
and $52.50.

8.3x10.6 ft Axminster Rugs,
and $45.00.

6x9 ft. Axminster Rugs,
and $25.00.

Velvet Rugs, $65.00, $39.00.
8.3x10.6 ft. Velvet $57.50, $37.50.

Velvet Rugs, and $19.50.

brown

The kind that Is made on a Bur-
lap foundation. If we were forced
to sell at today's market value It
would cost at least 30 per cent
more.

$1.40 values, sq. yd,, $1.25.
$1.25 value, sq. yd., $1.15.
In short rolls, sq. yd., 95c.

It
Here

Low

Finished.

Rocker,

Spe-

cial

Dozen

Englander Level Lock
Couch Bed,

Finished in gray enamel, with mat-
tress covered in One grade art
denim and filled with all white cot-
ton. Priced at only S23J50.

Englander Couch Bed
at

One motion couch bed, finished In
irrav enamel, with guaranteed link
spring. .Mattress la filled with ail
white cotton and covered In brown
denim. Excellent value at $3723.

Englander Bed,
la enamel, with and mattress

Inches Remarkably

lot,

sleeves,

lQc

variety

$16 Mattress, $120 Of all-cott-

covered In' good quality striped
tleklny,;. made with; . rolled j,edge;
.weighs 4S- - pounds. . -

$20 Mattress, $16 Of all cotton
with rolled edge and covered In blue
art ticking, closely tilfted. Weighs
SO pounds.

Sample Art Reed Furniture

Opportunity

Figured
exceptionally

Genuine Linoleum

$25.50

$27.25

Folding Complete,

$15.50 Art Reed Rocker. $150
In brown finish, has loose cushion
seat and back, covered In cretonne.

$25.50 Art Reed Ann Chair, $20
Finished In brown, with loose cush-
ion seat and back, covered In cre-
tonne; has broad arms.

$21.50 Art Reed Rocker. $I8Ji0
Old ivory finish, with loose cushionseat and back, covered In cretonne.

$22.50 Art Reed Ann Chair. $19.50
Old Ivorv finish, has broad arms.1oof cushion seat and back.
$26.00 Art Red Rocker. $21.60

Natural finish, with broad arms andside pocket for papers, loose cush-ion seat and back.

Bed 66x72 Inches,
fllllnfr. silkoline coverings in floralon one side, other side plain con-trasting color. Splendid C(T inwell quilted. Basemeat Price

An Opportunity That Has to Be Grasped at the Psychological Moment
Both by the Palais Royal and Its Patrons

Distinctive Millinery at Exactly Half Price
- f This is an opportunity for the who desires the ultra-fashionab- le in 6- - n fAP JW0! n.er' but neretfre nas hesitated to pay the regular price of exclusive crea- - P I X

Exclusive Dress Hats
Clever Suit Hats

These smart hats are of the finest
fur, metal laces and plush. in this
iry are hats for all dress $25 hats,

at just half price.
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$35.00 and $39.00 Suits;
and misses' sizes in

tailored models, of

Comforts
designs

Milli- -

serges and suits for war-
time wear, all wool materials, silk lined,
belted, with patch and bellows

Navy Blue,
and Green or Gray

Theater Hats Evening Hats
Old Gold and Silver Imported Lace

quality velvets,
Hatter's Included extraordin.

collection occasions.
tomorrow $12J0

Women's
fashioned

oeautfful

CTrk

fashioned

tweeds; splendid

pockets,
convertible collars; Brown,

mixtures.

Ha(s
could adequately convey words the

charm models that
There hats by Arrierican
exquisite

Printzess Coats
v The "Printzess" is associated only with
high grade garments, the prices of which cannot
but be more than ordinary.

Three Special Values
Included at special prices are this sea-

son's most famous of Printzess models, briefly and
inadequately described below.

At $39.00 Printzess Coats of heavy kersey,
plaited back and all around, half lined, large
convertible collar. Navy blue, brown, green, and
plum

At $47.50 Printzess Coats of wool velQur,
one-ha- lf lined with large collars of
clipped coney full belted style, in brown, green,
and navy blue.

At $55.00 Printzess Coats of wool velour,
one-ha- lf lined with large collars of Hudson seal or
very dark natural raccoon fur, belted styles; nearly
all colors.

Highly Recommended m Respect

Velour Coats, $29,50
Words fail to express the beanty
of the material in these coats

A new finish all wool Here in a plain
belted model with fullness below waist Fully lined
and half interlined cuffs and collar that buttons
closely about the neck or can be worn open. Taupe,
Brown, Navy and Burgundy.'

Special at $29,,50.
Palais Royal Third Floor Parlors.

$45.00 and $50.00 Suits
.Women's .and misses' ex- - ,3tra size Tailored Suits of wool

velour, wool poplin, serge and' Gabardine,
strictly 'plain styles. Belted or plaited
suits, plain pr velvet 'collars, convertible,
styles. AU man tailored and lined with
dependable silk lining. Black, Navy,
Brown, Burgundy.

The "lines" are the of these latest Blouses. And
the convertible collar is an important factor in this climate of
rapid of

And note that this grade of is warm without being
heavy.

Attractive in appearance of cluster stripes, combining
white with pink, blue or black. See these new blouses.

Palais Royal Third Floor.

The of
Be at

are in
or

of are
or

14 to all at

An of new
of

In 36 to 44
Made of and

in and or
loose or line in

and dark to
at

white in pretty floral
and JJf QQ

well Price Price.

We not in and
of this of your
are also of

soft

self

and
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Women's and Misses' Suits at Dollars Less
;$29. $QQ

New Challie Blouses, $5.75

'temperature.

All high class
plain or

wool serge
or demi or

in suits
for high and
full in

to

10 m De
made of lace or of silk
and lace or of silk; with lace.
Sizes 34 to 48 in the lot and

at
PalaU Royal Floor.

The Coat not

white

weight,
OU.lt

woman
these, Mf

J"M"SjaT

these

velour.

feature

Challie

New Serge Dresses, Many Which Can-
not Duplicated Less Than $20.00
Skirts made plain

flare style with j4-in- ch

military braid. Bodice dresses
made normal high waist lines, mili-
tary braid trimmed. New sleeves and
collars. Sizes 44. $14.98
each.

assortment l5o Serge
Dresses, very smart, stylish models
AH-Wo- ol Serges, and Velvet Com-

binations, Serge and Satin Combinations.

House Dresses at $1.98
Sizes

excellent quality Gingham Per-
cales, plaids, checks stripes, square
round collars, waist models,
light shades; including $2.25 $2.50
values. Special $1.98.

Bed ComforU 66x72 inches, pure
filling, silkoline covering

designs colorings. comfort
knotted. Baacment O'x.UO

Matronly Hats
New Smock Turbans

Beauty
collection,, await selection.

designers, reproductions,
Paris millinery.

name

belted

shades.

mole-dye-d

fur,

Every

changes

trimmed

to a at
to a

and of wool
and

with of Kit
or Seal roll high at neck.

are lined half lined. Wide belts
and backs of coats made with

at line. or
side slash with

Ox, sale

of 225
of of

All
new All

84x00 Inches, warm and com
ana will give excel

lent
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$59.00 and $65.00 Suits
smartly styled

suits, fur trimmed.
$49

'silve'rtones, velveteen,
Poiret twill; strictly tailored

models women's sizes. Novelty
misses; waist, tight
flowing coats, double peplum mod-

els, all colors.

$3.00 $5.00 Brassieres and Bandeaux,
Special $2.29

different styles Bevoise Brassieres. Prettily
all-ov- er cluny various combinations

all beautifully trimmed cluny
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 $5.00 values.

Special $29.
Third1

Opportunity Winter Coat Suf-
ficient Saving: Assure Splendid Investment

Women's, Misses' Juniors' Coats, all
Meltons, Cheviots, Broadcloths Novelty Plushes.

large collars genuine
Coney Plush, collars

throughout, others
all round generous
fullness, gathered Smart patch

pockets, finished large buttons. Black,
Navy, Brown, Taupe. Opportunity price,
$18.98.

Choice Over Garments, Each Man Tailor-
ed, Cloths Worthy Superior Workmanship

Blankets

fortable,
service, Basement

velour,

sleeves

Grey
Inches, brightened pink
or blue stripe OQ QQ
Basement Price

Interesting Household Day Items
From the Domestic Section

Cotton Sheets at $2' each 63x93-inc- h

heavy closely wovtn bleached
Cotton no with
wide. hems. .Very durable and will
launder

Cotton Sheets, $2.35 each 81x99-ine- h
extra fine close weave bleached

Cotton Sheets, finished with wide
hems, without dressing. Excellent
wearing quality.

Pillow Cases, $3 pair 5x36-ind- i.

Pillow Cases made of' fine cotton,
have wide hems, finished with filet-moti- fs

in end of cases. Excellent
values.

fine

use.

"

Crochet Bed Spreads, $3.75
$4.25 $4JSO

Extra heavy Spreads In pat.
will 1423 and

S4.GCk value; priced" at ",'"

Needlework Department Yoa'tb .

See These Goods
Will Presents Be Embroidered

Worth Cost to Yoa

Bags Laundry Knit-
ting Bags, Large Knitting

Bags, Men's and
Cuff 'Bags, Shoe
etc., 29c to $7.00.

Scarfs, Covers, Etc. Library
Centerpieces,. Lunch

Cloths, Bridge Sets, Sets,
Pillow Cases, Cushion Slips, Orals,
Towels, Table Covers, Breakfast-Set- s,

Curtains, Ice Box etc,
aOc to $5.00.

Miscellaneous Tie
Racks, Whisk Holders, Shirt
Holders, etc, 29c to
85c

f
Small Items Napkins,-Ho- t

Boll tea Cozies, etew
5c, to 25? n -- 'T.- 7

The Yarns

Introdsctory
1,000 hanks of Sock Yarn at

$1.30 hank. '- -'

This best Bear Brand Yarn, ta
natural and 1,000 hanks
at hank.

All the popular colors fa
Saxony, Shetland, Vicuna,

Fuzzy Wool, Lady Tair, AtHetie
Mixture, A. A. Knitting
Art Knitting,

50c to 72c BalL
34c to 40c skein.
$1.00 to hank.

The New Yarn Mold
put up on small skeins, all

colors, for .skein
10c

The Palais Royal Bargain Basement Lowers Price But Not Quality
An Opportunity Sale Tomorrow Saving

Dollars in the Cost of Dress and Coat
opportunity to save $5.00 to $7.50 in the cost of a or is an every day opportunity.

Dresses,$14.98

graceful

Serge

Coats, $18.98
An Select

Made storm
Some

waist

Coats, $23.98

and

Stamped

and

Sock

$1.30

$1.45

bbHB
Materials include All Wool Rich Salt's Plushes, Mn's Wear Meltons, asd
Wool Burella Cloths, with or without fur collars, high or normal waist lines, lined throughout,

and pocket effects. Sizes for miss and junior. sizes in Brown,
Taupe, Burgundy, Plum, Green and Ox.

sale price, $23.98. Palais Bargain Basement.

Indian Striped

S2.98

Blankets 64x76
with

border.
D&VO

Sheets, dressing

perfectly.

woven'OtiaHty
SX7&eaelv,f

Christmas

Stamped HoBsehold Article'

Vegetable

Runners,

Articles.
Pincushions,

Holiday

German-tow- n,

Wonted,

German-tow- n,

embroidery

Dress

Broadcloths,

Opportunity

Blankets 66x80 inches;
of blue, gray, or tan: qual
ity weigh three fljr 1 Q
SBCUI va!.,

Pillow Cases. 60c 45x36Xfl
inch bleached. Cotton Pillow
Salem brand, noted for

Cotton Sheets, $149

each

wear.

inrh hleaehed Cotton Sheets. "EverJR.""
Wear" brand, made of
grade

Cloths. S3 each 8-- 4 fins'
mercerized damask- patters'

Table Cloths, hemstitcned. jsxmr
lent wearing grade.

Pattern Cloths, $LS9 each 64x72- -
incn bieacnea merceruea. ragHfc
tern Cloths, beautifully, finished anC
hemmed, for ja

Fatal BayaJ Seerad Tloor.

Actsal Vafees

double bed Crochet handsome Marseilles
terna. that .render splendid 'service.

specially

The Art

They Soggest That Can

Made Marry Tones Their

Bags,
Bags,

Collar,
Cretonne Bags,

Lunch

Covers,

Broom

Doilies;
Covers,

normal,

etc

work,

Velours,

woman, Black, Navy,

Rojal

Plaid choice
pink, splendid

and pounds. Base--

exceHi
cotton.

Pattern
bleached

ready

Closely

Asks

For Children
Infants' Slips, 85c to $58.
Children's Dresses, 75c to $238.
Misses' Dresses, $150 to $40.
Children's Hats, 29c to 75c
Children's Bompers, $L00 to

$238.
Boys' Middies and 'Suits, $L59 to

$340.
Infants' Sets dress, slip, cap,

bib, etc, $L25 and $1.50.
Infants' Pillows and Carriage

Bobes, 40c to $1.75.
Infants' Shoe Bags, $1.00.
Infants' Caps, lawn, pioie and

cashmere, $L00 to $138.

.For Grown JFoIa
a. Women's v Stamped Articles,
Crepe Kimonoi, colors,' $1.00 to

,$L38. ,
Bed Cross Fudge and Tea

Aprons, 29c to $L00,
'Teddies and styles,

$L25 to SZ25.
' Waists, sizes 38 to 42, $U.

Pajamas, sues 15 to 17, $240.
Boudoir Caps, 30c
Dressing Sacques, 75c and $110.
Corset Covers and Camisoles,

50c to 75c
Combing Jackets, 35c to 65c
Canvas Bags for Beadingr25e

to $L0O.

For the Boys
Who are "over there" What

more acceptable than Comfort
Kits, Christmas Stockings, Check-
erboards., etc, 29c to 59c

Art ITeedle Dcpt-Str- vct Plow.

New Blouses at $2.98 Very
fine quality Cro de Chin asd cor-
vette Crepe Blouses In smart stylish
new models. Urge collars that are em-
broidered and edged with dainty lxcaedsingr. Fine pin tucked fronts cr
more elaborate trimmed styles, la
white and flesh only. Sizes 3C to 4S.
Value SX0 to S3.75, ) QQ
at .. 94m70

40c Quality 36-in- . Flannelette
In a rood assortment of floral effects.
Beautiful quality for kimonos anddressing: sacques. Special at, per OQa

2,000 Yards Good Quality Dress
Glaa-ha- n In a variety of 'plaids,
checks, and stripes. Regular at QI.
IJc. Very speclaL per yard......AXC

See These Comforts 54x72
Comforts, filled with white cotton, cov-
ered with silkoline In a variety of floral
designs, with plain colored lln- - .
ing. Regular at $3.30. Special QO QO

Blanket Bath Robes An op-
portunity at $3-3-8 A new shipment
Just received, fine quality robes in

color designs and colorfretty Belt of. heavy twisted cord,
one pocket. S5A0 to 9SM CO QQ
vajvea. at vOmO

An opportunity to anticipate
Caritmai Select one or more of thesepurses and handbags of pin seal and
morocco. Among the handbags are
samples worth to H. Shown In various
colors, silk lined and fitted. Q-- f QQ
Specially priee4 at.. J.msO

Women's Silk Stockings at 79c
Pure thread silk. In black, white, and
brown: have reinforced toes and heela:
strengthened with lisle rarter tops:
sixes t 1- to 10. Irregular weaves.
hardly noticeable. JL08 grade. HQn
Special at. pair I 7v

Indian Robe Blankets
72x90 Inches, artistic designs and
good cOlores. neck and waist cord
given with each blanket. QT QQ
Basement Price 00017

Plaid Blankets 66x80 inches, in
gray, blue, or pink with neat striped bor-
der. Each blanket neatly bound. QC QQ30.0Basexaeat Price

f
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